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This paper is a report on a study of the management of solid 
wastes at Florida Technological University (FTU). This study endeavors 
to provide a basis for effective planning for disposal of FrU's solid 
wastes, both in the next few years and at the time of maximum 'FTU 
population. Essentially , the study affirms that the present system of 
refuse collection by a private contractor is the best method )f dis-
posal , '''ith the possibility that recycling of mixed paper may become 
feasible at some future time. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Every year, the average American thro\~s out a ton of trash, 
and the amount is increasing (1). The technology of solid waste 
collection and disposal has not kept up with the upsurge of popula-
tion . Even the creation of 120-foot-high "mountains" from sanitary 
landfills, compacted and covered with grave] and clay and used for 
recreation, has not been sufficient to cope with the 5~ pounds of 
trash that the aveJ:age American disposes of daily. About 90 p~rcent 
of the wastes collected go to some 12,000 land disposal sites (2). 
Chicago, New York, and other cities are running out of space for more 
landfills. The disposal of solid wastes is a serious problem facing 
many American cities. Small communities might take note of the dis-
posal problem now facing the cities, and by careful planning, ~void 
having to face similar sttuations. FTU is such a community, a"d the 
management of FTU solid waste 1s the subject of this report. 
In this study, the removal of usable materials from refuse 
(saUd wastes) and the sale of those materials for re-use is termed 
"recycling . " Teclmicnlly, it is salvaging; but the process has been 
called recycling in general usage, and this study wJ 11 use the gener-
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It is also recommended that a study determine the break-even 
price for mixed paper recycling and that the recycling be implemented 
when that price is approached . 
It is further recommended that a study determine whether there 





The current make-up of FTU solid wastes is about 90 percent 
(by weight) paper (L~), '''ith the remainder being plastics , wood , leather, 
rubber, textiles, metals , and food Haste (garbage). 'lll.€ make-t'p of 
solid wastes at FTU may be typical of universities, but it is far from 
typical for the nation. A breakdotvu of typical solid Haste is shown 
in Table 1 on the £0110\011ng page. Typical municipal solid HaSle has 
10 percent (by \<leigh t) ashes . 5 percent leaves, and 10 percent garbage; 
estimated comparable figures for FTU are 0, nil, and less than 4 percent 
respectively. The most significant difference, however, is that 
municipal solid Hastes have 42 percent paper, 'vher-eas FTU has ~O 
percent. 
The maximum amount of solid w"astes generated at FIU can be 
approximated by multiplying the anticipated maximum FTU populaj~ion 
(s tudents , faculty, and staff) by the es timated average rate of solid 
waste generation per FTU capita at the time of peak campus population . 
A graph of FTU IDPulation since 1968 (see Figure 1) indicates 
an essentially constant annual growth rate of approximately l400 
students and 75 [acuIty (staff growth rate not available) . Th = curve 
shoHS no indication of levelling-off in the future . A 1970 estimate 
by the East Cent.ral Florida Regional PLmning Council puts Lhr:! FIU 
student population of 27.040 by 1990 (5). However, population e.sti-
















TABLE l--COflPOSlTIOll A.~D A.~ALYSlS OF AVERAGE 
}lUNICIPAL REFUSE 
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the past two. years . Dr. John R. Bolte (3), Assistant Dean for Academic 
Affairs at FTU, estimates the maximum FrU full-time-equivalent (FIE) 
student population to be ,. . about 20,000 to 22,000 sometime after 
1982 j maybe 1990." Taking the median figure plus-or-minus a 15 percent 
contingency . adding faculty at a 1:18 ratio (faculty :FTE) (3). and 
adding staff at a 1: 16 ratio (staff : FTE) gives a maximum FTU population 
of between 20,000 and 27 , 000 . 
QUANTITY GENERATED AT FTU 
Data from a 1971 report by three FrU engineering studcuts (4) 
and from the collection agency for campus refuse (7) indicates that 
FTU currently generates approximately 3 . 2 million pounds of paper per 
year, anu paper represents 90 percent by weight of a ll FTU solid waste. 
Thus the average amount of solid wastes generated at FIU is about 
395 lb/year/capita. An FIU population of 20,000 to 27,000 would result 
in 3950 to 5330 tons/year of solid \>1astes generated at FTU . 
The percentage of paper in solid '''asles in the United States 
has been increasing since about 1954 and the trend is expected to 
continue. It is estimated that bety.~een 1963 and 1980 the consumption 
of paper Hill increase 40 percent per capita (8) . However, much of 
this increase will be the result of even greater usage of paper products 
for packaging, especially food packaging. The make-up of FTU paper 
consumption is such that no significant increase. is expected as a 
result of the national trend to use more paper per capita in the 
future. At FTU, an estimated 10 percent of the paper is ne\.)'st>aper, 
and 90 pCJcent is mixed paper (I: ahlel papC'r., computer runs. ea nlboar.d, 
, 
~=====~o=·======>, =-==#==- =. 
and other paper products); very little of FTU paper \.,raste is from 
food packaging. 
8 
Of the possible systems of s olid ' .... aste disposal, nine were 
selected for consideration at FTU. Each of the nine is discussed in 




III. POSSIBLE SOLID llASTE SYSTENS 
Nine solid waste systems will be considered for implementation 
for the FTU environment. These nine are commonly considered to be 
practical from a cost standpoint, and would be feasible alternatives 
to the current system of disposal by a private contractor . 
RECYCLING 
The term "recycling" technically includes salvage, reclamation, 
and by-product recovery . Salvage is the removal of usable materials 
from refuse and the sale of those components for re-use. By-product 
recovery involves maldng nCH materials out of the usable portions 
of the refuse . The amounts of salvage and by- product recovery depend 
upon the composition of refuse . An estimate puts 30 percent of refuse 
as salvageable, with 70 percent available for by-product recovery (9) . 
The salv:1ee industry has about 2300 companies that make $4 
to $7 billion per year from the sale of paper, metals, glass, and 
rubber. The annual salvage of paper is about 11 million tons, which 
represents approximately 20 percent of annual requirements for paper 
fiber. However , the percentage of paper salvaged is decreasing because 
of economic considerations (9). 
The volume of scrap iron salvaged yearly is usually ab·)ut 
50 percent of the toLal production of steel. Prices for ferro 1S scr.ap 
salvage arc subject to wide fluctuations. III 1971, 70 millioll Lons of 
=- = -=--- -~ -~.~=== ==~== = 
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scrap Iron were salvnged for an average of $33 per Lon. In 1968, the 
pricl.! wns $24 per Lon; in 1970, $55 pur ton (9). 
Scrnp dealers successfullY recycle lead, copr~r, tin, zinc, 
and aluminum. Relntively high prices for copper and tin e:nsurc a 
fairly complete salvngc of those materials. The amount of lead 
salvaged annually is about 200 percent of domestic production from 
virgin ore . The (Innual aluminum salvaged represents 25 percent o[ 
domestic requirements (9). './henever there is sufficient dem(lnc!, the 
salvage of mncerials is assured because demand wjlJ increase tile 
market price. 
Salvaged gJuss, or cullee, provldes only 5 to JO percelll. of 
the raH materials In glads manufacturing. Glass requil'es much grading, 
In spite of the concern in recent ycars for recycling, the: 
market for salvaged goods is generally decreasing, and salvage companies 
are slowly bcing forced out of busIness. One reason is that virgin 
ores receIve preferential treatment on freight rates (set by the 
federal government), H canoy-over [rom thl;' curly days of indlls';rial 
expans.loll in the United SCates. A reassessment of fre1 ght rat' 's and 
the inlroducl-ilm of Lax incenLives for fhe second.lry (scrap) Tn1Lerials 
induslry nrc ill order. lIo'lever, significant improvement for t:~e 
industry can he expected only \~hen the demand for Halvaged mal ~rJ.al 
Increnses. Hore (,rfide'nl ~ort.ing of solId wastes only increa s ~!:i lb e 
supply of mntcriaJ s Chnl Cll"(~ a tready in ':llJ'plus. 
The rccyeUng efforts o[ llclgliho'hnC1J n-cycl J ng cnLlIUfllascs 
accouut [oJ' only a 1,111.111 amUllilt or 11· t'JL,ll :;oUd \~,."l'-':, l~e.1 !raLed. 
- - -- =-==-=--- --- --- . - - -
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In 1970 J on~. major aluminum company recycled 80 million aluminum cans, 
but the total aluminum cans produced that year were 62 billion (9). 
Recycling efforts may only increase invcntori~s of secondary 
(scrap) materials that are alreildy surplus. \Jhen such materials cannot 
be sold, they frequently end up in a landfill. The key to reclamation 
and recycling is the ubility of industry to accept and use secondary 
materials in their processes . Until recycling becomes widespread, much 
of the secondary materials will continue to constitute a problLrn in 
solid waste disposal. 
, 
INCINERATION 
Incineration is a means of reducing the volume of refu!.c. An 
efficient incinerator will reduce volume by roughly 95 percent_ 
better than the reduction of most other methods (10). A portion of 
the refuse is converted into stack gases (which include fly ash); the 
remainder is solid residue that still presents a disposal problem. To 
minimize air pollution, the fly ash in the gases must be removed. This 
is often done \o1ith a wet scrubber . The scrubber water and wat~r used 
for quenching the residue contain suspended solids and dissolv~d 
substances. This water must be treated (by filtr3tion) se ttling, 
chemicals) etc .) and cooled before discharge into the environment . 
Some incineratol-s have been designed to utilize the heat 
released by the PJ.-occss for power generation. Incincr.1tor hcat is 
providcd by a low sulfur fuel that gives 3000 to up to 7000 JHU per 
Ih. (0). wilh indications that the heat content will increase in the 
future a~; tlw ?erc~nt".1r.e of papl'r and p]f~sticR in refuse incct;'8scS. 
- = -=-=-= -= --=-=-=- - -== 
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About 700 tons per day of refuse from Frankfurt, Germany. is incin-
erated to provide light and heat for [,0,000 people. Fly ash is 
trapped by electrostatic precipitators. National Geographic (11) 
reports that--as of December of 1970--"more than 15 cities in Europe, 
Japan, and North America use similar installations. 'I 
Incinerators, hQtYever. are one of the most expensive systems 
of refuse disposal. 'The cost of building all types of incinerators 
is high. Operating costs can be $12 per tou (12). Incinerators emit 
smoke and odors. The installation of air pollution control de'Jices 
increases both the capital and operating costs of the units. Further, 
poor burnout reduces the effectiveness of the installation. A national 
survey of community solid '",aste practices in 1968 (13) revealed that 
because poor operator technique resulted in inefficient incinerator 
operation. Even ~ ... ith a 95 percent reduction in volume, there still 
remains a residue problem, plus the solids in the water used in the 
process. 
Incineration has major advantages: 
It reduces refuse volume by as much as 95 percent 
The residue is inert, precluding the health hazards of 
rodents, flies, mosquitoes, and leaching . 
It releases energy that can be tapped for palier, 
Its stack gases, although they include fly ash, do not 
pollute the atmosphere with most of the produc':s 
of [o~sil-[uel combustion. 
l.t lI!JCS mut..:h l e s .!:l land [ o r dl Hp(,: .. ll thal1 landfil ] Ii, 




It is not directly affected by climate or unusual weather . 
IL can be centrally located where the solid waste is 
generated. A carefully operated plant on well land-
scaped grounds is acceptable in neighborhoods that 
would not tolerate other disposal methods. 
The disadvantages arc also significant: 
Incinerators require a large capital inves l ment . The 
increasing concern with air pollution is requiring 
higher performance standards . Meeting these standards 
usually adds to the capital cost. 
Operating costs are relatively high . 
Economic justification of incineration often depends on a 
strategic site location, such as a densely populated 
area. The attendant heavy truck traffic may be a 
significant nuisance and hazard to the area. 
Incineration leaves residue that must be disposed of . 
Incineration costs are high in comparison with most other 
methods of solid waste disposal. In 1969, most central incineration 
plants (as opposed to on-site incinerators in hotels J supermarkets, 
etc.) cost betHeen $6000 and $12,000 per ton of dAily rated capacity 
to build (capita l costs), excluding the cost of land, and operating 
costs were reported to range between $3 and $7 per ton process~d (8). 
PYROLYSIS 
Pyrolysis is incineration in ;\ high-temperature envinnJUcnt fre.f;> 
of ()xyr,e:n. PyrolY!1is, nn olltg l'owth of chnrco{ll produc.tion, f:ives a 
--
__ 1_ .hij~h I)' .prncN":t:,1b 11 .t:." i flu,,-' kUuJ. I~:~~.c.Cl!- tll~pJ!J1:lI!.-uL.. r4u~c._ h~" .. ~~_==='J=._=_~ 
claimed 94 percent. It uses supplemental fuel, and has a disadvantage 
of high operating cost (9) . 
Pyrolysis of 500 tons of refuse per day costs about $6 per 
ton. The products of the process, including oil, gas , and char residue, 
have a net heat value of 8 million BTU per ton of refuse (9). The 
process must be part of a larger system involving milling, pyrolizing , 
and residue processing--all done in series . 
cmlPOSTING 
Composting is an aerobic, bacteriological degradation of the 
organic portions of refuse . The end product is usable as a soil 
conditioner although often not saleable because of competition from 
a variety of commercial general-purpose and specialized fertilizers 
and so~l cond1t~oner.s. A composting system usually includes manual 
sorting of the refuse, size reduction, magnetic separation of ferrous 
materials, digestion (nlo to five days) in an Derated reactor , aging , 
and regrinding . 
Compos ting has not been very successful in the United States 
as a method of recycl ing organic ~o1aste material. In India, where the 
government supports an lntensive program to utilize all organic ,,'astes 
on farmland, composting has been widely used. A major disadvantage of 
composting is the cost of handling and sorting the refuse. As previousl 
mentIoned , there iSllsunlly no ready large-scale market for the fertil-
izer prortuced by conposting plants . (Lock of markcts callsed 20 compost 
plants to clo!;c in the U. S . in the 1950 I sand 1960 1 S. ) (9) Also, odors 
ancl op(~n slorngp arc an aesthetic problem. 
15 
= --==-
COOlposting is a s.LmpJe proc(!ss, and It. can be very useful where 
high levels of organic \~as te arc avnil::lb 1e, (l':l in canneries and 
Slaughterhouses. 
The cos t of compos ting vad es [rom $2. SO to $20 per Lon of 
refuse processed . This \~ide range is the result of differences in 
pl::lut Size, methods of operation, number of plnnt personnel and prevall-
ing wage rates, number of shifts, accounting sys terns, financing details, 
land cos LS, lInd degree o[ success j.n dispos.Lng of the product . For 
the composting of municipal solid \·/astes in f::lvorable locations, for 
300 tons per day. eapit::ll and operating expenditures range [ron $1 to 
$10 per ton of refuse processed, \vith a probable figure of $8/ton . 
Corresponding c<JSlS [or SO tons/d<1Y arc $4 to $20/ton with a probable 
Cv.:t of 
One quote on the COSL of a large IDunicip1l1 composting system 
(LIOO to 500 tons per 8 to 10-hour day) is $1,1128,086, excludinE, l::lnd 
bu L including eq uipmetlt, buildings, ('ree tion, 811d working capi l ::II 
needed for the first year. A sli~ltly sOl::llJer unit (250 to 300 Lons 
per day) is heing opernLeo hy the dty of l·!ob.Ue, A Inbama (15). The 
schematic diagram for such a compvsting systc·m ia shown 1n Flgl're 2. 
SAN 1 TAR'l LA!\I)l-'ILL 
S.:mit ary landfIll is a chC'"p method of soH d wl1sle dito]>osaJ. 
Tot"l costH ar' about 75<;: LO $/1 PCI' LOll, cxd.lldlng ]11110 (12), \~ith the 
lower figure bpi ng nppll cab Ie to landfill:; (h.:tt are> marp,i n<11, :l . e . , 
bdng clos(, t(l opcn dUIlI]>s in thell' .!'Ode' of u]>('ration. The ilVI':':lgC 
LOLnl ()p('r!1l:ill~, cos pllJ. amortIze'! ('a',it 11 GO.! or <lC;C(·PlilhJ.1 san1 tar), 
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ltlnclf.Llls is approximately $1. 05 per Lon (J 3). Operating COSI s for 
. 
Texns sanitary 1 and[J115 have ranged be tlvcen $0 . 44 nnd $1. 92 per 
Lon ( 16) . The wide variance of COSLS is duo to differcnces in the 
cost of labur and to differences in bau11ng costs . 
'\ Sanitary landfill requires land Lhat is relatively l1igh and 
dry) availability at the site of a large volume of cover earth, and 
preferably a site location that is not near residences. The amount 
of land required is about one acre per year for eaell 10,000 persons, 
for refuse compacted to a depth of seven feet (16)) 
[Aeeep table practice at a sanitary landfill requiJ:cs thE t tbe 
solid ~~astes be compacted and eovE!red Idth a 6-inch layer of e"lrtb 
at the conclusion of ea.ch day ' s operation, or more frequently during 
the day if possible, The sitc must have provisions for leaching, and 
burning is not permitted. Observance of these restrictions precludes 
the nuisance a.nd health hazards associated with open dumps : aj rand 
water pollution; stationary and blowing litter; odors, rats, flies, 
and /rnosquitoes; explosions; etc ') 
in a sani tary landfIll I'lla L :1 s properly operaI' ed , at J ~'as t 
six inches of compacted cover is p1.'ovidcd at the close of opcrations 
each day. \1hen the fi]l it> completNl, a minimum of two feet ot 
C011JpaCLed covel' 1s necessary. Adu It flies cmmo t pass through 2-5/8 
tnches of ('ompacted soil, 11. minimum of 1:110 feet of compacLecl cover 
aids in controLling l"i'lts \(16), 
r In onl.~r thHL: n landfil.L s'lie nnt Lc £) SOllrc~ of envlrl)llment<;,' 
po 11 u tl 011, ecr l a I n geo] ogl cal .:md 1Iy d n!.l ogj CeLl [(tc to l'S \!IUS L bo 
considered : 
---- -- - --=-="- ==---==== 
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1) the slope, topography, and drainage. of the site 
2) "the permeability and water-holding capacity of the soil 
3) the depth and variation in position of the \V'llter table, 
and the rate of lvater transmission. 
Generally t the sites that are most geologically and hydrolog-
ically secure for l andfills are those lvith soils that are mostly clays 
and muds with lo\v permeability, located in level to slightly depressed 
areas,) 
The dollar value of a site may appreciate a substantia] amount 
as a result of the land filling process providing an increase in eleva-
tion. A low area, difficult to utilize, may become a valuable site 
for a park or golf course . The landfill operating agency may therefore 
be able to lease or purchase the substandard land [or a lot.;r price, 
recognizing that the landfilling operation will increase the vclue of 
the site significantly. The cost of site acquisition can be shared 
by the solid waste disposal agency and the park and recreation agency 
when the site is intended to become a recreation area. This type 
of cooperation can be very profitable to a community since it allows 
acquisition of a landfill site at 1m ... cost t-1hi1e also providing a site 
for future recreational areas . 
,r-c0mpleted sanitary landfill sites can also be used for green 
belt areas (to serve as a buffer zone between potential residential 
developments, for example), for agricultural fields, or even for 
cemeteries. The use of completed sanitary landfills for build lngs 1s 
not recommended . The fill is very poor malerlal for foundati<l"ls. If 




material CUll be incorporaled into the land (i 11. o LlH'rwi.se , builuings 
must be constructed on pilings or caissons to carry the load through 
the landf J] 1 .) 
~ 
Settlement will occur in a landfill, the rate depending 
largely on the amount of moisture present in the fill. As fill ages , 
the material anaerobically decomposes and the total mass is reduced 
as it j s converted to carbon dioxide nnd methane gases which escape 
thro'Jgh Lhe fill. Also, decomposi tion reduces the supporting !l trcngth 
of the fill, and voids collapse, producing settlement. Settlerrent 
can cause the surface of the fill to become concave, al10t~lng rain water 
to collect and then BCCP into the fill. This additional moisture, 
centralized under the lOt] point of the fill surface, causes increased 
on the depth of refuse , the amollnt of compaction, and lhe composi.tion 
of the 'Jaste. HOSl,of the settlement will occur within the fhst year, 
with complete settlement usually beins accomplished within tlJO years . '} 
.~st fills will settle between 10 and 30 percent (13). 
I A sani t<1ry 1nndf1.1l, regardless of size, mllst have sui l able 
land; acc<:ss roads; fencing; lights; equipment to excavate, coyer, and 
compact the soli d was Le; and personnel to operate the equipmenL. The 
major expenditure is for buying, mai.ntnining, and operating tli(' equip-
mellt. One means of retlucing these conLs for a smal.l co~nunity 1s 
Lhrough Lhe up<.>ration of n jolnL or l'eglonol sanitary 10ndfill, with 
two or more Lo\~IlS shnrl.ng the costs . '1'0 avoJd huvJng the Hite ce~se 
fUnC'tioning n!'l ,1 snnil' ;Jry IlindfUl during fH!lio(\H of nlnjor bn""kuO\ms 
of the t:'<)tllplmmt, ';)1:11·(' or "[loal' C'lulpmC'llt may be ubt:l.lned ;heacl of 
r-
20 
time. Again, the cost of float equipment may be prohibitive for a 
single small community, but shared purchase by several towns may be 
feasible. Another solution 15 to have float equipment providcd--\\'hen 
needed--by the counlY. 
IIILLING 
This process, also called "grinding," " s hredding, II and "pulver-
izing, II is a European concept that is gaining acceptance in the United 
States as a means of reducing the volume of solid tvastes and utilizing 
the concept of sanitary landfills without some of the disadvantages. 
The process consis ts of transporting the refuse to a milling p: ant 
where it is reduced in volume by about 45 percent. This is accomplished 
by dozens of hammers, of about 15 pounds each, that bea.t the refuse 
depending on the size of grate used (17). Refuse that cannot be ground 
small enough to pass through the grates is ~j ected up a chimney and 
out of the mill ballistically by the impact of the hammers. Both the 
ejected items and the pulverized refuse are discharged onlO a conveyor 
which transports them to a compactor. The load is then transported 
to a landfill or incinerator. (See Figure 3 for a typical arrangement 
of equipment and Figure 4 for photograph of equipment in opera'ion.) 
Hilled refuse has many advantages as a landfill material 
}tilled refuse presents no odor problems. 
Blowing paper, plastic, and other debris is not a problem. 
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FIGURE 4- -SHREDDERS IN OPERATION , 
Hodel in center is probably Eida l ' 5 
"Haxi " with a capacity of 20 tons 
of steel per hour . Maxi can convert 
a car body into fisL-size nuggets in 
only 40 seconds . 
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Insects and rodu1lts arc nol a problem Hith mined refuse . 
Voids ilnd nesting places arc eliminated in the fill 
site . 
It is not ohnoxious to look at . Nearby, lL looks llke 
shredded pnper; at a dtstance, it looks nondescript. 
(Figure 5 shows refuse before and after milling.) 
A daily cover of earth is unnecessary. This, plu£-. the 
increased densi ty of milled refuse, can producc' a 
savings of 35 to 50 percent 1n space at the landfill . 
Milled refuse ,dll support loaded haullng equipmeut, 
even in \~eL \-leather . 
t1illed material compacts more easily, permitting (hapiltg 
=d contouril1p,. 
A disadvantage of milling for small communities is that' thc 
process is not prnctical for low tonnages . Also the initial investment 
is high, For example, Brevard County, with a total population of 
230,000 (18) plans to spend $3.1 million on its central shredd -. ng 
and milling facility and another $2.4 million to complete its total 
,~aste disposal system (sanitary 1andfj 11). The shredder is expected 
to cost about $/,00,000 (19). In addition to the COSIS of basi,' 
equipment, money must be expended for backup provisiol1s--as with any 
proce.,;s inv(1]vlng mechanical equipment. Not everything can be, milled ; 
tn'e logs , l arge bL"anches, furniture, rur,s, and slmilnr iLems 1U1Ist be 
handled sepurnlcly. Another prob] em at present is the inclinM;J on of 
regulatory agc·ncles to insist on (1 da ily land C:OVL'r--as for: 1\ 811 nitnry 
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landfill by reducing the vol urne of the so] id ,lBSlcs before Lhey are 
applied, 1 t is more exp,ms:i.ve on a YC:lrly basis than 18nu£111ing alone . 
. COMPACTING AND BALING 
(compaction reduces the volume of solid \~asl:e material by about 
30 percent while the materi:ll is being transported inside a compactor 
truck. Upon release, the solid waste returns to near its orj.ginal 
volume. Compaction may also be used to reduce on-site storage 3pace 
required for solid I~aste materials. (The home compactor is an ~xample 
of this.) 
compaction 
Compaction ratios of 5: 1 are easily attained for otl-',ite 
unit) 
Total costs for higb volume (224,000 tOl1S per year) compaction 
and baling are about $0.90/tOll Bnd $0.07 Iton, respectively (9). 
~l:Lng ill its simples t form is the binding together of useful 
materials such as nCHspapers and bulk paper refuse. (See photograph, 
Figure 6.) More sophisticated techniques in elude the compression of 
refuse into blocks Hhich can be coated and used as building blocks. 
The coating must be airtjght to prevent the [ormation of methane gas 
inside chI' blocl~s and the rcsulcing possibiUty of e),.1'10s1011) 
OPEN DUJlfPS 
lvi'Lhougb opel1 dumps nre s Lill used extensively in Flot'lda and 
throughout Lhe nalion, their number 1.5 dimll1ishlng as sanicary landfills 
and other meLlwds become l1lO\'CJ w.ltlely used. Open dLlnips pollute the a:i r 
through the 1)1Ir11ing of rubh1l>h, and ground W:lLCrs Linaugh 1 eoci :lIe; 
they provide an envinmm(!I1L suitahle for Tilts, fILes, and mosqt.! toes; 
Lhey ute IJI1td"hl Lr ilnd llii.!1ol1(JrOllHj tilL" -Ire.l "'.lUI'CC of lILlI'I, and" 
- - - -=--==-- ~~~-=-,--=-==::..--
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FIGURE 6--BALING f~CHINE, BEING USED 
FOR CARDBOARD 
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place where explosions can occur') In short, the disadvantages of open 
dumps cons titut.:! the advantages of sanitary landfj lIs. .The open dump 
is a very cheap meLhod for the disposal of solid wastes) but the prac-
ciec no longer meets health and pollution standards set by the Federal 
Government and the states } (20). 
OCEAN DISPOSAL 
Allhough ocean dumping is a relatively cheap means of disposing 
of 501id wastes, it has major disadvantages: it is an ecologically 
poor practice, and it is cheap only as long as transportation costs 
are low. Nost local and state agencies prohibit this practice. 
Direct costs of ocean disposal of bulk material, excluding 
collection , transportation, and indirect environmental costs, are 
$1 to $10 per ton. Direct costs for baled, barreled, or otherwise 
contained material are $7 to $50 per ton at dockside (14). 
~==-
• 
IV . EVALUATION OF SYS'fJ\}IS FOR ITU 
GENERAL 
Many solid ,."asle systems are available for usc at FTU ; however, 
some systems can be eliminated at the outset because o( obvious major 
drawbacks . Ocean dispersal \.)'ill not be used because the one-way haul 
distance to the ocean is about 50 miles (high cost), and the wntcrs 
there (Brevard County) are used extensively (or fishing and sl.rLnuning. 
The waters are fished, both privately and commercially, for at least 
35 miles off the coasl. 
An open dump is unsuitable for the University for ecological 
and aesthetic reasons as well as for nonconformance with state health 
and pollution standards. As ITU grows and the campus population 
density increases, the arguments against open dumps will gain even more 
validity. 
Pyrolysis has high operating costs and must be teamed · ... ith 
other processes, making the complete system qui.te expensive. "But its 
greatest deficiency may be that there is still reasonable doubt about 
its day-by-day operational capabilities . Pyrolysis is nn advantageous 
technique for disposing o[ plastic and rubber wastes, ""hich present 
difficulties for olher disposaJ mcthodR. ll(lHevcr. tile percent!ee of 
plastic and rubber in FTU solid wast£' is low (all of the nonpaper, 
nonmetal WllOlc i::i estimated to consU lute only 9 percent of thl" total 
FTU rcf1Js~). 'l'ilcH-fore, 1 hi~ nuvant go of vyrolys16 is lost on the 
- --~ -- ..,..".,~==~. 
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high paper content of FTU refuse. Although D. few pyrolysis units have 
operated successfully in the United States, no major pyrolysis facil-
ities have been built thus far for municipalities. The city of Nount 
Vernon , Nel" York, plans to construct a demonstration plant of 150 
tons/day capacity (21). Implementation of pyrolysis at FTU should 
await the availability of operational data from such a demonstration 
plant . 
Pyrolysis, ocean dispersal, and open dumps are eliminated from 
further consideration as suitable methods of solid waste disposal at 
FTU . An evaluation follows, of each of the six systems remaining 
under consideration . 
RECYCLING AT FTU 
A 1971 study of the FTU solid \Y'aste disposal system (4) con-
cluded that the most economical system for FTU Has one lvhereir. all 
waste was compacted and no Haste Has recycled. From an ecological 
standpoint, the most desirable system involved a combination cf re-
cycling of paper and aluminum cans v.'ith compaction of the remaining 
campus solid wastes. rhi.s alternative was considered the best 
ecologically because, of the alternatives conSidered, it had the 
greatest amount of recycling . Both the economical and the ecological 
plans had operat.lonal cosls that ,-,'ere lower than the existing system 
of wasle pickup by fourteen Dempster Dumpstt;rs. 
At the present time~ there arc tHO commercial enterprises in 
Orlando that buy non-JndustriaJ. SC-l",np met<lls (fi(,(~ mnp, FJgure: 7): 
======= . "= = 
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" " FIGURE 7--Route Between FTU and 
Denlers, for Delivery and Sale 
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Orlando Tron & Neta! '';orks 
1219 \,'. Robinson Avenue 
Commercial Iron & Hetais Company 
415 H. Kaley Avenue 
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Conunercial Iron & Metals Company also buys scrap paper (under lhe name 
Commercial Paper Stock) at 1840 S. Division--acrcss the street from the 
H. Kaley address. The Sandroni Scrap Hetals Company of 310 E. New 
Hampshire Street buys industrial scrap metals only and is not ('onsid-
ered as a marketplace for FTU waste metals. There is no buyer for used 
glass in Orlando. There are Lhree reclamation centers for glaRs in 
Florida, the nearest to FIU being in Lakeland. The cost of transport-
lng glass to Lakeland (65 miles from FTU) is greater than the return 
from tl,c glass (ubout $20 per ton) (22). 
Orlando Iron & Metals Company, 15~ miles from FTU, currently 
pays 6¢/lb. for all-aluminum cans and 60e/IOO lbs. for scrap iron . 
Commercial Iron & Netals Company, 17 miles from FTU, pays 5e/lb. for 
all-aluminum cans and 40c to 80C/100 lbs. for other scrap metals. 
Neither concern is buying °tinl! cans (steel cans coated with tin) at 
the present time. Current prices for scrap paper at the one available 
marketplace are 35C/100 Ibs. for newspaper and $20/nct ton for com-
puter cards. There is no market for mixed paper (any paper except 
newspapers and computer cards) at the present time. Current prices 
are stullTMrizcd as £0110\vs: 
Aluminum al 6e/lb. 
Computer cards dt $20/lon 
Scrap iron al IIO¢ to 80C/100 Ibs. 
N(!\vspapcr aL 35¢/100 1bs. 








Recycling must be evalunted not only on the hrtsis of cechnJ.cal 
feasibility, but nbo on the mal'kct pOLc'nl1:ll of n prouuct, projected 
revenue from sale of producLs, cnpitol COFtN, etc. Concern, Incorpo-
rated, an organization 1.nLercsted 1.n rec),C'.ling and ecology, advifH's 
lhose who are considering the collection of materials [or recycling to 
"be absolutely sure thal there is a market for the material you coll ect . 
It will be a frustrating experience if the market for newspaper, for 
example, is glutted and your collection ends up il1 a landfill or an 
incinerator " (23). This good advice, plus the present mnrket condition 
can be taken as crilel'ia for deciding \'lh i ch items (.i. f any) shou I d be 
collected at FTU for recycllng at the present lime. Therefore, the 
only materials that \'1111 be consiclered for current recycling are 
ne\~spapers, computer cnrds, all-olu:nillum iter.ls, and other SCl'flP metals. 
For future recycling, this study \~il1 also consider that a market may 
exist for mixed paper, the average price to be l5¢ / lOO lbs. fo-.: pickup 
service at FlU . 
The fact that 90 p!o!rcent of i'TU solid I~aste js paper ~)ould 
indicate that recycl j ng I.,ould he ac1v;ll1tageol1s as a lIIethod of dlsposal. 
Ilowevel, mnrket condlt.iol1s nnd the composition or FTU Ivastc parer 
impose constraints, Currently, lhere is a market for newspapers and 
computer card!>, but ollly about 10 percent or FTU \vaste paper 1s newf,-
papers, and Compute): Cl·ntcr. pUl'cllase tc.!cord,; jndicate lhat computet' 
cards constituLe only 0.1 lH'rcent of LouLl FTU refuse, Thus olly 144 
Lons pel' ),,,,11' of nc'.,'splIpcn; orl' curn'nlly av"J lahle for coll(;ctioll :mel 
sale, and n 1I1l'le 1.(, tOilS pel' ynal (If COIIIIJllt('I' canhl Ciln be r <yrled . 
H('c'onJs f'0l11 I-I'll All J Ji:lry ~;erviCL 1 in licltc. t'I,ll til(' amount r 
- __ z 
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all-aluminum in F'l'U -refuse is (llso very small--about 0 . 25% of total 
reflIse. Thus Lhe total market value of FTU paper cun:ently is about 
$1030, alumiuum would bring approximaLely $480, and other metals, $100. 
From the total possHlle income of approximately $1610 per year must be 
deducted the cost of trnl1sportation bctl~een FTU and the commercial 
scrap dealers. Assuming that a 1 1/2-Lon truck (fully loaded) is used 
to deliver the s crap materials to market, the total transportation cos t5 
l<Quld approximate $192 per year. Labor costs for 27 to 28 trips per 
year to the scrap dealers would be about $1088 per year, leavin g $330 
profit if otller costs are not considered. Such costs would include: 
the labor cost of segregating those marketable materials t.hat were 110L 
segregated at the source, e. g., by InM viduals dis eilrd1ng their a11-
aluminum cans in receptacles marked for that item; the ini cial and 
operating cos 1;S of maintaining an OIl-campus collection center; and the 
transportation and labor costs of transferring the material frem the 
trash receptacles to the campus collection center. These costs are not 
estimated here b,~t are mentioned to show that recycling profit, for the 
present FTU populatlon .'llld for today' S market, would be less than $330 
per year. 
Should a market for mixed paper dcvcrlop in the near fULure, Fl'U 
could sell a.bO\.lL 1300 tOllS pcrr year. Cotnrnerci;ll Paper Stock COlOpany 
has offered (in 1971) to pick up mixed paper at. the campus and pay 
15C/lOO ll>s., Ivhen there js a market for rulx~d paper. Connne r d al Puper 
Stock would use a truck 1-11 Lh n load capacJ ty of 27,000 Jbs., L1.Ul; 
mInimizing Ltnnsportnl'loll corHs. The lctllJ"n on thjJ"tecn ton r:: P<·l· Y-;]1: , 
i\ L 1 'i (' / 1 n () J h ,' .... ~ ~i.=== 
~';"::I. - ..--. 
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FIGURE 8--llliVENUE AND PROFIT FRON SALE OF NIXED PAPER, 
PIEKED UP ON EAUPUS BY COl!NERCIAL DEALER 
Return/yr. ) 
Profit/yr. , 
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t h e return of. $3900/yr . would be more than canceled by t he cost of 
labor to load thc Commercial truck 96 times per year . The "proHt " 
\yould be an estimatC'ti deficit of $1870/ye,'Il' . At 25¢/100 lbs., a 
profit of $720/year could be rcnUzed . Fo( the estimated l abor costs 
of $5 760 per yea r, tll e break-even sellj ng prJ. ce of mi.xed paper lyOU) d 
be 23<;:/]00 Ibs . Again, this does not include the l abor costs of 
segregatiQn of the paper, costs of implementing and maintaining Dn 
on- campus collection center, lind labor and transportation costs of 
transferring the paper from the trash receptacles to the campus 
collection center . 
At t he estimated peak population of 20 , 000 to 2 7 ,000, UIC 
amoun t of generated solid Ivas tes \yill be 7 . 9 to 10 . 7 million pounds 
per year. At curreut market prices, sale oi the aluminum, otner scrap 
metals , ne\yspapers, nnd computer cards \yould result in profits of 
$665 Co $994 per year . As Hith the figures for 1972 , the "profit " 
on mixcd paper \Iould be a defic!. t (as much as $15,000 per year) unless 
the paper He\'C sold at or above the estimated break-even price of 
23<;: / 100 ]b6 . At a price of 25<;:/100 1b5., mixed paper Hould return 
n profit of $1800 to~400/ycar, depending on the FTU popuJ.atioll (20,000 
to 27,000) . The estimated pOlenlinl profj t:.i from recycling ar.c· 
summarl7.ed on Table 2, 
The profit figures th:lt have been caJ ('ulnLcd m-e sensit lve to 
changer; in lruck si;w Clnd lahar (!or)~s. Field 'xpcl'1encc jn loading n 
Lruck ~Ij til mixed popel' may Sil()lv Lilnt labor cos LfJ dJ ffer from those 
es I illla ted, and t hilt the break-"vl'n :1Il1 c pri Cf' j S Olltl' r th;1l1 23c:/J 00 1 lis. 
!lOI'/('ver, lhl' rroflt fir,lI1('fi <i., indirdtc lho'll n"'y<:]Jnr 15 not f'l!ar;ihJe 





TABLE 2--SUN:1ARY OF REVENUE AND PROFIT FRm! 
RECYCLING AT nu 
1972 Uton Tons/yr. Revenue/~r . Profit/lr. * 
Ne\Jspapcrs 7 144 $ 1,000 
Computer Cards 20 1.6 30 
Aluminum 120 4 480 
Other Netals ~12 8 100 
Total 149 . 6 $ 1,610 $ 330 
Mixed Paper 1 1300 $ 1, 300 -$ 4,470 
3 1300 3,900 1,870 
5 1300 6,480 + 720 
1990 
Newspapers 7 355/481** $ 2,480/3,470 
Com;>utcr Cards 20 4/5 BU/108 
Aluminum 120 10 /13 1,190/1,610 
Other Hetai s ~12 20/27 237/322 
Total 389/526 $ 3, 987/5,510 $ 665/994 
Hixed Paper 1 3200/4300 $ 3,200/4 , 300 -$11,000/-15,000 
3 " .. 9,600/13,000 4,600/ - 6,2BO 
5 " " 16,000/21,700 + 1,800/+2,400 
*Does not consider costs of segregating malerials, initial and 
opera Ling cos LS of maintaining an on-campus collection center, 
and transportation and labor costs of transferring the matcrlal 
[rom the trash receptacles to the campus collection center. 
**Numbers ,.,rith slashes aTe fOl: FTU populotions of 20,000/27 ,000 
I r-
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at FTU at t be current prices. Even if mixed paper \~ere nOL recycled, a 
"profiL" of only $33() per YOilr would not be \vorth Lhe effor t of estab-
llshing and maintaining a recycling co] lecLion center; educating Lhe 
campus popUlation abouL recycling; segregating ne\o/spapers, computer 
cards, aluminum, and other metals; and Lranspor.cing Lhe materials to 
the on-campus coll(;ction cenLer and subseqlJcnl.ly to the scrap dealers. 
By 1990, the "profit" could be $99 ll annually f)"om newspapers, computer 
cards, aluminum, and other metals. HOIo/ever, the scgregatJoll all11 trans-
portation costs \~ould be greater, and implementation of a recycling 
program \.ould require even more effort than in 1972 because of the 
greater FTU population and greater volume of refuse. 
The deciSion Lo segregate and s tore mixed paper for recycling 
should be made on the basis of field expedellce \vlth loading of Llie 
paper on trucks (to establish accurate labor costs) and on the basis of 
existing ancl probable market conditions . The cost of loading the trucks 
could be close to zero if the labor could be performed by interes ted 
student organizations as a non-cose project. If student organl.zations 
could perfon1 thl.s !>ervi ce, recyc'ling of mixed paper at FTU might be 
economically feasible. 
INCINERATJON AT FTU 
As un examp1 e of the cos ts of nn j.ncl nera tor to mee t FTU ' s 
current ncad s , one unJL available lhcou~1 an Orlnndo firm se]ls for 
$33,710, (2~) pl.us opLLonal e~utpmenL, insLullaLloll, lund, etc. The 
uniL has an aftC'rhllrnc): thaL i.9 c];llmcu to reulle" 5ignlfJcanLly smoke, 
ouors, nnd fly nsil . Tilt, "eight "j" poJ.lllf"nt'l i'i r"portL·dly Ie';"; than 
Il Ix p(lr~l'lll of the illJmwbJe iIlIlQ Un L. - -
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To incinerate FTU's solid \oJ<l,stcs in 1990, a unit costing about 
$120,000 (aC Loday ' s prices) would be required. The calculations for the 
design of such an incinel'ator (20 tons/day) are included in Appendix. 
Advantages of incineration at FTU are : 
The avoidance of the leachate problem that can be. present 
with a sanitary landfill. The small amount of residue 
from an incinerator is inert. 
Because the campus is not located in a polluted industri-
alized area, the small amount of stack gas poLI_utants 
emitted by an incinerator t-lith air pollution controls 
would not contribute Lo a local pollution problem. The 
rural setting that FTU enjoys would allolV' rapid dissipa-
tion of stack gases. 
Incineration of FTU' 5 solid wastes \'lOuld eliminate the need 
to transport the wastes elsewhere (unless recycling 
were part of the disposal sys tern) . This Hould save the 
cost of $7,200 per year (in 1971) charged by Dump All, 
Incorporated, for refuse collection (I,). 
The disadvantages of incineration at FTU are the disadvantages 
of incineration anyuhere : large capital investment and high operating 
costs . Even if a trade-off study indicated that a $120,000 capital 
investment were justified on the basis of savings from elimin.ltion of 
the conuncrcial refuse collection service, th~ hi8h cost of operations 
\'lOu}d remain .:lS a strong factor against incineration. At the maxi.mum 
estimated FTU population and at $5 per ton proce~sed, operatinE: costs 
would he about $27,000 per year. 
= == =~==-- =-- - =====jf = 
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COMrOSTING AT FTU 
Rxperlence \~lth composling in the Unitcd States has shown that 
thls generally expC'nsive process lS usually accompanied by a marked 
in.:lbllHy to sell much of the product. Unless FTU could find '1r 
develop a market for composted material, a campus composting system 
would be an expensive \yay of reducil1g the volumE' of refuse by '\bout 
SO percent. The nesthetic and odor factors of a composting sy,.;tem are 
valid ar.guments .:lgainst composting on campus. 
Efficient composting requires that grinding (milling) be a part 
of the system in order to facilitate handling, digeslion, and mixillg 
of the materials. This increases system costs, as discussed in a 
subsequent section, "Combination Systems at l'TU." 
Although the cost of composting may not dect'ease in the future, 
compostit1g should he periodically evaluated \dth respect to competing 
systems. Compost:lng would tend Lo become more desirable as sanitary 
landfills become filled and other lanJUll sites become scarce, and 
as more stringent alr pollution regulations increase the cost of inc 1n-
erDtors. 
For FTU, howev~r, Lhe pritn<lry consideration regarding composL-
ing is the avallablljty of a market for composted materials. Should 
a market be! available, the compost:inn P)(lC"'SS, including a degree of 
reeye 1 illl>, CQulJ become n Pl':J~Ucnble m(·thad o( di sposlng of FTU 
fwlic.l \~i.U,tC!;. 
SANITARY LANJ)FILL AT FTU 
FTU property consists of 1,227 acres (about ll:i by l~ mUes), 
of ~Yhich about 70 pcrcellt is planned for ~levelopment (see Figure 9, 
Master Plan superimposed on topographic map) . Most of the area to the 
east of the planned development will be left in the natural state . 
On the basis of one acre per year per 10,000 people for a 
landfill \dth seven feet of compa.cted refuse, a maximum of onl) 36 
acres would be needed for landfill requirements up to 1990; then a 
maximum of 27 acres per decade would suffice. Thus the acreage re-
quirement is not a problem. 
The \vater table is a differenL matter. TesL borings ma de 
very high water table. At the Science Building location, the table 
was at eight inches. It "'as also discovereq that an underground 
stream runs north from Lake Lee to Lake Claire. Since the pH of the 
water was about [our to four and a half, the high ~vater table presented 
a serious pro1J} em. Thai. problem hus been resolved by an extentlive 
system of French drains (perforated pipe about six feet below t he 
surface) that encircles the portion of the campus planned for develop-
ment. Ha ter frOID the French dra ins flows in to storm se\Ver s th.1 t take 
the \Vacer to nl1 "ecological area" Sl10lVll on the contour map (se." Figurc 
9) as marsltlllnd. This system hos 10\Vered tll(> Iynter table \)0).(1\" the 
developed part of the CfW1PUS by about seven Ieet. At the "eco Logjcal 
aLea," thc qlluncity of Iynter wailing to drnil1 otlfltwnrd Lo Lhe 
41 
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EC01110ckhaLchce River provides a Hater table that is essentially at 
the elevation of the marshland (25) . Therefore. about half of the 
undeveloped eastern portion of the FIU property (the southeastern 
half) is marshland unsuitable as a site for a sanitary landfill . The 
other half of the eastern part of the property (northeastern half) is 
poorly suited for an economical landfill operation; the remote ground 
(northeast corner) is low, while the high ground is at or near an 
area planned for future housing. The high ground in the southvlestern 
part of the property is likewise planned for a student and fac~lty 
housing area . 
In summary, FTU has more than enough land for a sanitary land-
fill to satisfy its needs through and beyond the year 2000. However, 
the land that might be used is low, with a high water table. 
If the Haster Plan is not developed, and campus groH'th stops 
before buildings are erected on all of Lhe bigh ground , a site at 
70-feet elevation might be used for a sanitary landfill. The site is 
a quarter mile northeast of the geographical center of the University 
property, or a half mile northeast of the SCience Building. Hm\lever, 
it is assumed that campus grm~·th \\li11 continue to 20,000 to 27,000 
population and that the ~L.9.ster Plan \\lill be implemented essentially as 
planned. 
MILLING AT FJ'lI 
lIammermills for handling metal can eeuerate intolerabl e noises .. 
For use ilL FTll, it. lvould be necessary to isolate such equipme:.nt in a 
==I~~=-
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corner of t~le c£lmpus and to lake measures t·o minimize the noise level 
perceived nt the populateu portions of the campus. Ho .... ever, hanunermills 
for the silreddinr of paper do not present a noise problem. Since metal 
constitutes less than one percent of campus solid ,.;astes, considerations 
of campus milling t>1i11 be confined to the 99 percent of non-metallic 
refuse . 
The capital cost of milling equipment is high . For the current 
FTU population, a paper shredder would cost $4,000, with the total 
ins tallation cos ting about $20,000, excluding land. For the e6 timated 
maximum FIU population, a shredder for paper Hould cost $9,100. The 
total installation cost ~-1Ould be approximately $41,000 excluding land 
(26) . 
~!illiq;, li!~c. c.c~?octir:C;, is not <l ccr.:r:-lctc. di:::r-o~~l ~e!:hc-d. 
About half of the original volume remains after the process is com-
plete . Therefore, milling at FTU ",auld be done only in conj unction 
\vith another method and would increase both the efficiency and the 
cost of the over-all disposal system . 
COl1PACTING AND BALING AT FTU 
As is true of mi1ling, compaction or compaction plus baling 
is not <l complete system of 50lid waste disposal. Paper could be 
compacted and baled to minimize required storage space and provide 
ease of handling befoTe beine l.lken off-c3TIlPUS for recycling. FTU 
refuse could be compacted to minimize storngc.'. space required u'1d to 
lower the cost of refust! collection by the ('()ntractor. These :md 
= - -- -~= = 
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other compaction alternatives rcport(>dly would have saved in 1971 up 
to $2285 as compared with the existing system of refuse pickup by a 
contractor (4). 
An institutional compactor that could handle all of the pre-
sent load of }"TU solid wastes and half of the maximum futur e load 
sells for about $t4200 (27) . 
A baler that could easily handle all of the current load of 
FTU paper scll~ for $4150 . A baler with sufficient capacity for the 
estimated maximum paper load in 1990 has a cost of $9365 (28). In 
this instance, the least expensive method of obtaining baling capa-
biU ty might be to purchase a baler now for $1,150 and buy a similar 
unit some five years from now . 
COHBINATlON SYSTENS AT FTU 
Cost information for all of the disposal systems considered 
for FTU is summarized in Table 3 . The dollar values were taken from 
many different sources and should be viewed only as representative 
figures. 
As stated at the beginning of Section IV, three of the nine 
systems considered could be discarded at the outset because of major 
disadvantages. Of the rcruaining six systems, only the sanitary land-
fjll i~; tl complete disposnl system. Incineration is virtually complete, 
requiring only the disposal of residue and quench water. These inert 
malerialu (rc~;l<lLlc plus !:;omc incrt fraction in the qUl..'I1ch \"'o.lt!r) can 
casily he u Il:>po~~{;d of in a mfnlnLurc landfill on c~Hnpu!:>, or transported 
to ,I county ."an j l ny In ui[ 111. , 
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TABLE 3--COST SUtIHARY OF SOLID I!ASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEHS 
FOR flU'S HAXINUN POPULATION 
Equipment 
System Capital Cost 
Recycling $ 5,000 
Incineration 120,000 
Pyrolysis Unknown 
Compostlng L,OO, 000 









Up to 12 
Unknown 
Up to 20 
Up to 2 
Remarks 





Market unlikely . 
Residue. 
FTU land marginal . 
A partial system. 
A partial system. 






The" six systems can be combined in many wnys . Some of the 
\o/O rka~lc possibili lies are : 
Recycling + Incineration 
( l"ccycling of mixed paper, if fcasible,followed 
by incineration of the r<'rwining refuse) 
Recyc l ing + Sanitary Landfill 
(recyclin g of mixed paper, if feasible, fo ll owEd 
by sanitary l andfiJ l ing for the remnining r efuse) 
Ei th er of the above comhinations + Hilling 
(recyc l ing of mixed paper, if feasible , fo llo~Y(d 
by mill ing of t h e remaining refuse . fo l lo\Ved by 
incineration or landfililng of the material roiJled) 
Recycling + Hi lling + Composting 
(recycling of mixed paper, if feasible, follm'l(d 
by milling of the rer.laining rcfusp, follotved b) 
segregation and disposal of noncompostable malerials, 
follot.ted by composting of the- remaining refuse) 
Cotnpuctin,g '-lith or without Baling + Con~ractor Refuse Ii 
Service 
( compacting a l l campus refuse or compacting and baling 
al l campus refuse. followed by pickup of all rlfuse by 
the contractor refuse collection service) 
Compacting with or Hi t hout Baling + any of the Recycl ing 
Alternatives 
(segregation, compacting, and baling of marketable 
paper; fol l m-led by recycling of the compacted/haled 
paper i possibly fol lowed by rlill i.ng of the rcrLl:tinlng 
refuse; followed by incineration or londfillinr;) 
For any of the combination SYSl{'l!8, capita] costs arc essentiall 
additive . For ex<:.tmple, for a system of COPlp'-:lcting + recycling + milling 
+ composting, it would only be economically sound to provide compacting 
equipment to h..,ndlc all of the mixed pup l.!'r th.'lt might be recycled . 
Compaction of ml;.:cd paper would .:tccount for 111 cstimn l cri 81 percent by 
weighl of nl1 c.:Impus refll~lc . The- campus collcctl<m center would be. 
buIlt lO ill'COIilWHl:lt· tilL! tOl:tl volume o ~ 1111 mixed p.lper. (Th.:. 
== ---=- -
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collection center ,,,QuId probably not be built if FTU Here to decide 
against ever collecting mixed paper for recycling.) The milling 
equipment should have the capacity to take all of the campus refuse in 
order to a11mV' for a possible collapse in the market for mixed paper . 
It follows that the composting system should have the capability of 
processing all of the milled material except the small amount of 
noncompostable items . Since milling reduces the volume by about 50 
percent, the composting capacity need be only half of the milling 
capacity . 
Although capital costs of combined systems tend to be additive, 
operating costs m~y or may not be . Collection and sale of all mixed 
paper would tend to result in lOHer operating costs fOl: a sanitary 
landfill, for example, since some 81 percent of the refuse would never 
reach the landfill . 
The tendency for the cost of combined systems to be additive 
does not mean that the profit from them ~oJ'ill necessarily be lm,er . 
For a combined system of milling + sanitary landfill, the annual 
profit ~-lill be less than from a sanitary landfill alone, but tte life 
of the landfill may be extended by 40 percent. C'Profil" here refers 
to the savings of one disposal method over another.) For any combined 
system involving the successf\ll processiug and sale of significant 
amounts of recyclable or compostable materials . the profit of lhe 
combined system I-lill probably be much greater than the "profit U of 
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one of the individual sy s tems. Thus recycling + incineration ,,,,.ould 




V. SUl!}L'lRY AND GQ:>C1.USIONS 
Of the ninC' systems originally considered for disposal of 
solid was tes at F'tU I three \oJere elimin,1lcd from further consideralion 
because of maj or d~flciencics (the three arc ocean dispersal) open 
dumping, and pyrolysis). Each of the rcmainjng six systems was 
evaluated in the context of the FTU environment . The basic cor.straints 
for the evaluations \.;ere considered to be the University budget) the 
various pollution control regulations, and the environmental w~ll­
being of the campus (control of odor, noise, etc.), 
It is recommended that no recycling be done at the current mar-
ket prices, b~lt that a small field study be performed to determine 
the labor costs of recycling mixed paper (as opposed to computer cards 
and ne ..... spapers) (lnd to establish a break-even market price. TIlis 
study should be follo',7eo by a monitoring of the market dollar value 
of mixed paper, wIth recycling being ~nslitulcd when the market price 
is near or above the break-cv(;n pojnt. 
It is concluded that, from an economical stanllpoint, the only 
olher suitllble disposal !';yste'llS are s::-1nitary landfi] 1 and the existing 
system (contractor refuse collection) tollth 0)' withnuL compacting. 
From ill! environmental sumdpo:itlt, the' must favorable ~j:,stc.m$ at 
FTtJ (afl !''iUlfllHe n"'cyclinr.iS il':1pll!ll 'ntcd) ilrc jncinc-r;lUon, milllng + 
=-
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composting,. and the existing system, with sanitary landfIll being 
acceptable only if a remot~ site with low water table could be used . 
A study should be made to evaluate possible on-campus sites for a 
sanitary landfill, as a hedge against termination of the present 
arrangement with Dump All, Incorporated. 
On the basis that the University Master Plan is implemented 
and a remote and dry site cannot be found on campus for a sanitary 
landfill, and that a sizable market for compos ted materials does not 
reveal itself, it is recommended that those materials not recycled be 
collected by a contractor with a refuse collection service. If the 
study on mixed paper indicates the probability of a strong market 
for mixed paper 1 then purchase of ::1 compactor is not recommended. 
Howevel', it it 1s not economically profitable to bell ut..i.xed llbVi::l., 
then all refuse (except that recycled) should be compacted and 
collected by the contractor refuse collection service. In any event, 
any change in the number of Dumpsters used or the frequency of refuse 
pickup as a result of a decrease in refuse volume should be accompanied 
by a reevaluation of the fee paid the collection contractor. Doth 
recycling and comp.:lction could have a significant effect on refuse 
volume . 
FUTURE NEEOS 
If a suitable site can be found on ctlmpus for a sanitary 
landfill, nnu if II 1<1ndf111 operation becomes necessary, equi')fnent 
\"ill be necd"d to exc:w;Itc, spread, compact,.lOd cover--.'lll of which 
could btl done hy a :;ill£;l(' calC! 'p11lar tract o r". 
=- - ... . 
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ShO"Uld the recycling of mixed paper become profitable (or 
at least, economically feasible.) the campus Hould need a recycling 
collection center and a program to accomplish the collection. The 
collection center need be little more than a concrete slab with bins 
or other storage facilities, plus a roof and fence. Care should be 
taken to choose a site that minimizes the effects of noise and traffic 
congestion caused by trucks travelling bettveen the collection center md 
the commercial scrap dealers. 
APPENDIX 
DESIGN CALCULATIONS FOR A 20-TON/DAY INCINERATOR 




DESIGN CAlCULATIONS FOR A 20-TON/DAY INCINERATOR 
lnTH HEAT RECOVERY 
DESIGN CAlCULATIONS 
1 . Refuse Characteristics 
Assume density of 500 lb./cu . yd . 
Storage pit will hold (20 tons/day) (2000 lb./ton) 
500 Ib./cu. yd . 
"" 80 cu. yd . 
2. BTU Content of ~V. refuse: 8000 BTU/lb . 
3. Refuse Composition: 
% of Total Adjustec! 
Category BTU/lb. (8) Refuse BTU/lb . 
Paper 7900 90 7110 
Mineral negligible 3 0 
Hise . '1~ 7600 7 530 
7640 
Assume : 5% moisture in the refuse. 
10% ash 
85% combustibles 
lITU Content = (0.95) (7640) = 7258 BTU/lb . 
4. HeaL Input: 
(7258 BTU/lb.)(20 tnns/day(2000 lb./ton)(day/24 hrs.) 
= 12.1 x 106 BTU/hr. 
*Inc;lUlJcR garba.ge. rl astics I \."ood, textiles, leather. rubber I cel.'rlmics, 
and glass. Nearly ~IIJ of the I TU Cafetcl-lil garbage goes Lhrough 
grinders into lll<' St.'\Jcr Systcil (29) . 
.===Jl==== 
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CALCULATIONS FOR BOTH A FIRE BRICK 
LINED AND WATER COOLED FURNACE 
1. Combustibles: 
Carbon + Hydrogen: 
(0 .85)(20 tons/day) (day/24 hrs.) 
= 0 . 71 tons/hr. or 1420 Ib./hr. 
Water : 
(0.05)(20/24) = 0 . 0416 tons/hr. or 83.2 Ib./hr . 
Ashes: 
(0 .10)(20/24) = 0.0833 tons/hr. or 166.6 Ib./hr. 
Total Refuse Input = 0 . 832 tons/hr. or 1664 lb. /hr. 
2. Estimates of combustible portion of refuse: (8) 
Carbon 40.9/0.85 = 48.25% 
Oxygen 39.0/0 .85 = 46 . 0% 
Hydrogen 4.88/0.85 = 5.75% 
Sulphur negligible 0% 
Nitrogen negligible 0% 
54 
3. 4% of the combustibles (primarily carbon) will probably not be 
oxidized . 
Carbon oxidized = (0.96)(1420 1b./hr.)(0.4825) 
= 659 Ib./hr. 
Carbon unoxidized = (0.04)(1420)(0.4825) 
= 27.4 Ib./hr. of ashes 
==----===. -
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t.. . Percent hydrogen in bound 'yater "" 
(46.0% oxygen) (2 lb . hydrogen/16 lb. oxygen) = 5.75% 
5. Hydrogen avail.:lble for combustion;: (hydrogen in combustible 
refuse) - (hydrogen in bound water) = 5.75 - 5 . 75 = 0% = Olb/hr . 
6. Bound water = (0.46 + 0.0575)(1420 lb./hr . ) = 735 lb./hr . 
7 . Total ashes = 166 . 6 + 27.4 = 194 lb . /hr. 
Total inputs are: 
Refuse Constituent lb . /hr. 
Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 659 
Hydrogen. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Bound wa ter . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 735 
Ashes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194 
Moisture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 . 2 
AIR REQUIREMENTS 
1. 1 lb. carbon + 11.53 lb. air -, 3.665 lb. CO
2 
+ 8.865 lb. N 
1 lb . hydrogen + 34.34 lb. air ~ 8.936 lb. water vapor 
+ 26.464 lb. Ii 
Total air required is: 
Carbon: (659 lb./hr.)(11.53 lb. air/lb. carbon) 
= 7600 
Hydrogen: = 0 
7600 lb. /hr. of dry air 
2. Usually 100% excC'::;s air is required . 
Tolal Air - 2 x 7600 = J5,200 lb . /hr . design 
==9!=====-=-~~ = -~ ~ --_.----= 
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3 . Ho i sture added by air at 80°F and 60% relative humidity 
~ (0 . 132 Ib . /lb. a1r)(15,200 1b . /hr . ) ~ 200 Ib . /hr . 
4 . Noisture from quench Hater . 
Assume : residue off grates is cooled to 1200~ 
specific heat = 0 . 25, cooled to 150°F 
ash + unburned carbon:::: 194 Ib . /hr . 
fly ash up the stack 0 6% of 194 ~ 12 Ib . / hr. 
Residual ~ 194 - 12 ~ 182 1b . /hr . 
Heat in r esidual • 182 (0 . 25)(1200 - 150) ~ 47 , 700 BTU/hr . 
From Steam Tables (30) , get 1102 BTU . 1b ., then 
(47 , 700 BTU/hr . ) /1102 BTU/lb . • 43.4 1b ./hr moislure 
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5 . A mass balance \V'ould determine whether the assumption of 100% 
excess was correct . It the mass balance did not agree within 
1% , the excess air percentage should be adjusted and subsequent 
calculations repeated (an iterative process) until the Inass 
balance agrees . 
FURNACE TEHPERATURE 
o 
Use hase of 80 F; then determine heat losses . 
1. For fire b<ick, heat loss ·1800 BTU/sq. ft . / hr . (31) 
Area of furnace ~ 200 sq. ft . 
Heal loss = 200(1800) • 360,000 BTU/hr. 
2. Residue, assuming 150°F a t disposal and spec . heat "" O. 2~j : 
(0.25) (182 Ib . /hr.) (150 - 80) • 3180 BTU/hr . 
3 . Unburned Carbon: 
Potential heat = 14,093 BTU/lb . 
(27.4 1b . /hr . )(14,093 BTU/lb.) • 386,000 BTU/hr . 
[I . Vaporization of the refuse moisture. From steam tables, 
o 1048.6 BTU required to vaporize 1 lb. of water at 80 F. 
Bound ,,;rater: 735 1b./hr. 
Refuse moisture : 83 . 2 
Air moisture: 200 
Quench moisture: 43.1. 
1061. 6 lb. /hr . 
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Moisture' (1061.6 1b . /hr.)(1048 . 6 BTU/lb.) ·1.11 x 106 BTU/hr. 
5 . Fly ash. o Assume 1700 F and spec. heat of 0 . 25 
(0.25)(1700)(12 1b./hr.) ·5100 BTU/hr. 





6 1,864,280 • 1.86 x 10 BTU/hr . 
7. Heat available· (12.1 - 1.86) x 106 • 10.2 x 106 BTU/hr. 
8. Temperature 
Gas Height (J b . /hr.) Sp. Heat Ht. x Sp. Heat 
CO2 2615 0 . 22 575 
°2 1760 .25 1,40 
N 17,520 . 25 4,380 
1I
2
O 935 .50 468 
5,863 
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Furnace Temperature at 100% excess air ID 
FURNACE SIZE 
6 10.2" 10 
6 0.005863 " 10 
o = 1740 F 
Design based on heat release of 20,000 BTU/cu,ft . I hr . 
Grate Area Heat Release: 300,000 BTU/sq.ft. / hr. 
6 lIeat Input c 12.1 x 10 BTU/hr . 
Furnace Volume = (12 .1 x 106)/(20,000) = 605 cu. ft . 
6 Grate area = (12.1 x 10 )/(300,000) = 40 sq . ft . 
Furnace height = 605/40 = 15 .1 ft. 
A LIgnition 
~ ~l , Burning 
~l .... ~-L2-... • 
30° 
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Effective Grate Area = Ignition + Burning c 40 sq . ft . 
Let Ll = 16 . 5 ft . 
L2 = 40 ft . 
Ii = 8 ft. 
then arca = (16.5 + 40)(8) = 450 sq. ft. 
To maintain furnace volume despite 106s due to grate slope, 
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